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but that they resisted this and no pope hs or very few popes have been Pble

to nominate their onw successor and it became an established princie1 thPt

the new pope is elected after the popoes death and the pope hPs nothing to sy

as to who is his successor in fct in recent centures very oftern it

tow confthcing forces and one side would have the pope and then the other

would but it is Jerhps that hPs contrivuted to the long continuPnce of the

papacy that it has never been able to establish P. dynPsty so that one could

continue his power after his death except in this one case. (question_)

No he was elected by the popes of ome.

Tke your name and wirte on a piece of paper and we will P.ssume that everyone

is present. Description of the second omRn emperor who persecuted the church

and what he did. That is not for the new students they will have theirs two

years from now. One or two told about the bishop connected with ugustine

180 years after Cy-prian and that is a s much as we are since the time of

George Washington, and that is little too much of P. jump and CrpiP.n is one

of our most important chPracters in early chruch history and that is one thing

you need , and certainly none of these bihsops lived 180 yePrs later

Nest time I to.d you I would post the Assignment. I will inform you of it now

the assignemet for next time next 3 chP.ters of Act, others is rrview of the

various bersiers we have examined upto ConstPntine and for wed, the hersies

on to the time of pope Gregory. (question) N° up to Constantine,

(end of record) c202s

Now we were speaking, the omPn chruch in the first half of the ixh century

and we noticed that in the first half of the sixth cent. that the romn chruch

as far sa the jndivjdiPls who occup this concern was not Pt P high position, it

had 8. very large cP.lim of power land it had P good deal of power in Italy t UI

this time the first part of the centjry the ostrogoths were fruling and they

gave a great deal of freedom and theodorci h*d very nhighten rulebut he wes

an Arian and he was in now way in smpathy with the pope but he allowed him

to have free sway/f4r over the people who followed is belife ,, those who

followed the nicean fiew, %$///
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